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You'll Find A Bright Blue Sky
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To Dorothy Webb

There may come a time in your life,
When some shadow darkens your name,

You'll feel the struggle and strife,
The world's always quick to blame,
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goal in life you try to gain. Try as you may it
pals for whom you'd even die. May some-day turn and

seems in vain; You feel lone-ly, wear-y and blue, The
pass you by. When you're al-one with-out a home, All

world seems cold and drear-y to you Things will quick-ly bright-en in
down and out, no one that's your own, Just laugh at your cares, sun-

the af-ter while And your bur-dens light-en, If you on-ly smile:
shine's made that way, When the tide of life turns, Luck will come to stay:
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Down the stream of life,

paddle your own canoe,

wear a smile,

you,

Tho' the clouds of sorrow 

Always

Give the best there is in
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rise, Smiles will drive them from the skies; In

life's dreary hours, There'll be sunshine and flow'rs,

You'll find a bright blue sky, After the

clouds roll by.